
Sport Grant expenditure 2017-2018 

 

Number of pupils and PE Sports grant (PSG) received 

Total number of pupils on roll 
209 children plus 

(29 in F1) 

Total amount of grant received Total £17,070 

 

Objectives for P.E provision at Black Horse Hill Infant School 

 To improve the provision of PE and sport within the school’s curriculum for 
Physical Education. 

 To improve the quality of teaching and learning in PE and sport. 

 To improve staff knowledge and skills and to increasing confidence in 
teaching PE. 

 To increase pupil’s participation in PE and sport and to develop pupils’ 
understanding of the importance of having a healthy body and healthy mind. 

 To raise standards of achievement in PE and sport for all pupils. 

 To promote healthier and more active lifestyles through participation in 
competitions, sporting festivals, PE lessons and across the whole curriculum. 

 

 

Sports Provision at Black Horse Hill Infant School 

 

All children have the opportunity to access high quality provision in Physical 
Development and Personal, Socials and Emotional Development. 
Our Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) places a high emphasis on physical 
development and children enjoy being active both inside, but more often in 
our outdoor learning environment. Children’s physical development is monitored 
carefully and children are supported through exciting challenges as part of 
continuous provision, as well differentiated challenges as part of a P.E lesson. 
In KS1 children are taught Fundamental Movement Skills, Games, Gymnastics 
and Dance during their P.D lessons. Each P.E lesson lasts up to an hour. Our 
teachers are well trained, and all attend training to develop their knowledge and 
skills.  
As a staff we will support the introduction of a whole school planned programme of 
learning (Jigsaw scheme) developing each child’s Personal, Social and Emotional 
Development. Each child will explore themes such as ‘Being me in my world’, 
‘Celebrating difference’, ‘Dreams and goals’, ‘Healthy me’, ‘Relationships’ and 
‘Changing me’. 
During the Summer Term children at Black Horse Hill Infant School will take part in 



Sport’s Day and explore ideas around healthy minds, food and exercise as part of 
‘Health Promoting Week’. Over the week we look forward to welcoming visiting 
sports coaches, exploring emotions, feelings and mental health and trying lots of 
new foods, as well as engaging parents and children in making healthy choices. 
During lunchtime all children from Foundation 2 to Year 2 have the opportunity to be 
active using equipment from our ‘Craze of the Week’ boxes. Children will also have 
the opportunity to take part in exciting challenges trying team sports and 
collaborative games supported by a sports coach.  
At Black Horse Hill Infant School we believe children should have the opportunity to 
take part in competition not only against their peers, but challenging themselves to 
achieve their personal best. Our annual Sports Day allows children to challenge 
themselves whilst competing in teams and of course having lots of fun! 
In addition to the sport we offer in curriculum time we also offer a range of before 
and after School Sports Clubs. These include tennis, Multi-skills, Cheerleading, 
Dance, Football, Judo and Gymnastics. 
 
We offer different clubs at different times of the year. Pupil Premium funding pays for 
children who are eligible for free-school meals to attend after school sports clubs. 
At Black Horse Hill we also provide a session for all Foundation 2 children which is 
aimed at teaching all children to ride their bikes. Children are actively encouraged to 
ride their bikes and scooters to school as part of a healthy lifestyle. They have 
access to bike stands on the school premises. Every year we are amazed at how 
many children are successful at learning to ride without their stabilisers!  
 

 

How the Sport Grant will be used at Black Horse Hill Infant School (2017-2018) 

 

 Projected expenditure: 

£300 – Will be used to fund subject leader time. This time will be used to support 

planning, lesson observations and support, organising activities and monitoring 

assessment and progress. 

£1,000 To be spent on organising a whole ‘Health promoting week’ with the focus on 

how to stay ‘Happy and Healthy!’ Children will be engaged in a range of activities 

supporting healthy lifestyles, developing strategies for staying happy and supporting 

mental and physical health. 

£700 To introduce a scheme called ‘I.P.E.P’ which will support staff with assessment 

and planning differentiated tasks using IT to monitor the development of PD within 

each year group. This will also include staff training with using this new resource. 

£5,000 To employ a sports coach to support children in the Foundation Stage with 

being active in our outdoor area, and to promote physical challenges and team 

games in our main playground during lunch times. 

£ 500 To be spent on equipment to support team games in our new sports zone in 

the main playground. 



£500 To be spent on storage for new equipment in our ‘Sports Zone’. 

£800 To be spent on visiting coaches to inspire children to try a new sport. 

£400 To provide co-coaching to support staff training in Gymnastics. 

£12,000 To provide areas of fixed sports equipment in our main playground area e.g. 

a ‘Fit Trail’ developing agility, physical fitness and a range of sports skills.   

 

 

 

 

 

Measuring the impact of the PE Sport Grant 

Black Horse Hill Infant School will evaluate the impact on each pupil termly as part of 

their assessment and tracking procedures. 

Evaluation will focus on academic gains and how pupils’ self-confidence has 

developed as a consequence of the sporting provision. 

We will also regularly seek the views of our pupils, staff and governors to identify any 

ways we can further improve our provision for sport at Black Horse Hill Infant School. 

Our P.E subject leader provides a report to governors which focuses on the impact 

of the PE Sport Grant. 

 

 


